PE and sports premium report 2017/18
The school was funded with a PE and sports premium of £20,190 for 2017/18.
Premium initiative
Employment of a dedicated
sports coach to work alongside
teachers to develop engaging
PE provision across the whole
school, train staff in better
delivery of PE provision and
extend the range of sports
taught.

Cost
£6460

TA staff funding (4 members of £4770
staff) to support sensory sports
interventions before school
every day on both school
Campuses. This work is targeted
towards those in most need of
this intervention.
Resource provision for sensory
£400
sports sessions across both
campuses.

Objectives
All teachers supported in
providing quality PE
education across the
whole school. PE lessons
should be seen to have
improved and staff
confidence and
competence in PE should
equally be also
improved.
Interventions were
targeted for pupils
across all year groups.
Targeted pupils
achieving progress and
narrow the gap to their
peers.
To provide appropriate
equipment to allow for
the successful delivery of
the above sessions.

Expenditure for provision of
swimming tuition for pupils in
need of extra swimming
support. This includes pool and
lifeguard hire, transport costs
and additional staffing.
Extending the range of
lunchtime and playtime
sporting equipment and
training for play-leader staff.

£2900

To ensure that as many
pupils as possible in
years 5 and 6 are able to
swim the minimum
distance (25m).

£350

Contributing towards the
replacement of the Hardwick
trim trail, to provide a great
alternative active play-space in
the school.
Provide for new Football goals
for each campus, to encourage
football at play and lunchtimes.
Provision of new school sports
kit for school teams. These are
for both home and away kits for
both campuses.
Travel costs for arranged
sporting fixtures, competitions

£2400

Create new equipment
for play/lunchtimes,
train junior playleaders
and staff to run the
programme.
Replace the trim trail at
Hardwick with
something in keeping
with what was there
previously.
New goals supplied and
set up on each site.

£800

£1260

£250

Outcomes
Pupils in a range of classes
across KS1 and KS2 attending
school benefited from sessions
co-led by their class teacher
supported by the sports coach.
Teachers evaluated training
provided positively in all cases.

Pupils as identified as requiring
both fine and gross motor skills
development were targeted and
positive development was seen
in all pupils attending.

Pupils as identified as requiring
both fine and gross motor skills
development were targeted and
positive development was seen
in all pupils attending.
Of the pupils attending the
sessions 75% made the
minimum standard. All pupils
showed great improvement and
parents were encouraged to
keep progress going.
Equipment purchased for both
campuses, staff and pupils
trained. Is now fully in
operation.
Purchased and due to be fitted
in the Easter holiday period.

Delivered and fitted in March.

To create pride in playing Supplied in February.
for school teams, by
providing them with
appropriate school kit.
To pay for diesel costs
Fixtures, competitions and galas
for school minibus and
planned and competed in.

and events.
Extend the range of sports and
£100
physical activity the children are
exposed to.

Costs for bikeability training and £500
the supply of some additional
bikes to enable all pupils to take
part.
Total expenditure £20,190

contribute towards its
maintenance.
To enable local sports
clubs and groups to use
the school facilities to
run clubs, support the
exposure to new sports
through delivering
Golden Morning courses.

To facilitate the
bikeability training
module.

Several new sports clubs started
using the school in the past
year, from Karate to archery and
cricket. Others have extended
provision from Hardwick only to
Cambourne as well. Some of
these groups and others have
been invited to run ‘in school’
Golden Morning sessions and a
few have taken up this offer.
Almost all Year 6’s are booked
to take part this year.

